Call for posters: ‘Challenge Accepted! Exploring Pathways to
Civil Justice in Europe’
On 19-20 November 2018, the conference ‘Challenge Accepted! Exploring Pathways to Civil
Justice in Europe’ will take place at the Erasmus School of Law in Rotterdam (under the ERC
project Building EU Civil Justice). It will focus on how (1) the use of artificial intelligence in
dispute resolution, (2) the privatisation of justice and the multiplication of alternative
dispute resolution schemes, (3) the increased possibility of self-representation, and (4) court
specialisation, in particular international commercial courts, influence the civil justice
system. The panel descriptions are available here.
During the second day (20 November) an Academic Poster Presentation will be organised
focused on the topics of the conference, which is intended as an opportunity for young
academics to present their research in front of a distinguished and broad audience. We invite
PhD researchers or young academics who are at the early stages of their career to present
their research in a poster format. The posters will be reviewed by a jury, which will declare a
winner based on the overall design and presentation of the poster.
Deadline: Please submit your poster to Kyra Hanemaayer (hanemaayer@law.eur.nl) before
1 October 2018. Accepted submissions will be notified the latest on 7 October 2018.
Details: While the poster’s content should fall within the topics of the Conference, authors
have total freedom in its design. Posters should be prepared in A1 paper format. Selected
authors will be asked to prepare a short pitch of 3 to 5 minutes, where they should be able to
explain their research in a clear and convincing manner.
Venue and date:
Erasmus University Rotterdam - Van der Groot Building, Woudestein Campus
The Conference - 19 and 20 November 2018 – Forum Room M3-15.
Poster Presentation - 20 November 2018, between 9:00 and 15:30 - Room Athena M1-19.

